Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford
August 27, 1960 - October 4, 2019

Jeannie Ann Lankford, 59, passed away October 4, 2019. She was born in Franklin
County, Va. She was preceded in death by her husband Roy D. Lankford and her Yorkie
Companion of 14 years, Casey.
Jeannie leaves to cherish her memory her parents, Ronnie D. Thompson and Betty S.
Thompson; brothers, RD Thompson Jr., Lonnie A. Thompson (Shannon); sister, Teresa T.
Burton (Randy); nephew, Chris Burton; special “family” Margaret and Wayne Suits.
A visitation will be held at 2:00 pm-3:30 pm on Sunday, October 6, 2019 at Cornerstone
Funeral Home. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, October 8, 2019 at 11:00 am at
Endicott Assembly in Rocky Mount, Va. Burial will follow the service at Thompson Family
Cemetery in Ferrum, VA
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1052 S First Street, Nashville, NC, US, 27856

Comments

“

Happy Birthday to you! No need to ask how you are doing because we know that you
are having a time that we can't even imagine. The Browns have a new song "Better
Off There".. (what an understatement! you would not believe this world now.) It can't
be long before the Lord comes to take us Home. Until then, we will go on missing
you and thanking God for the time we had together. You, Roy, and Casey is always
loved and always remembered. Until we meet again... FOREVER FRIENDS, Wayne
& Margaret

Margaret - August 27, 2021 at 11:00 PM

“

It's hard to believe that a year has passed, little did I know that the first week in
October 2019 would be the last days I would spend with you. I am so thankful for the
time we had. Over the past 37 years we have made so many memories. We have
shared so many happy times but we have gone through some really difficult times ( I
am so thankful that we had each other) It has been a difficult week but God has let
me see something on tv or hear a song on the radio that reminded me of our
friendship and remind me that you are happier now than you have ever been. There
is a new song out (Better Off There) that says everything I feel and it talks about no
more pain, no more care and as much as you are missed, we all know you are better
off there. Your family went to the cemetery Sunday, they have it looking beautiful but
it's nothing to compare with the beauty of Heaven. We all miss you but we know it
won't be long until we are together again. You are loved & remembered always.
Forever Friends! Margaret & Wayne

Margaret Suits - October 06, 2020 at 06:10 PM

“

You didn't give me a chance to give you that "60" birthday
party. I know how you
love the attention(ha ha)....Your mom, dad, sister & family are at the beach . ( the
tradition you started. I sent you balloons on your birthday but I am not sure how far
they made it. Know how much we love
& Miss you. You are forever in our hearts!
Wayne & Margaret

Margaret Suits - August 29, 2020 at 04:23 PM

“

Today is March 4th....HAPPY BIRTHDAY MR ROY! Every year in Roy's birthday you
and Casey had a birthday cupcake with a candle and would send up balloons. I'll get
the cake and when the balloons go up....this year you can catch them. Love & Miss
you!

Margaret Suits - March 04, 2020 at 09:28 AM

“

It's been a couple of months since I last posted. Valentine's Day just passed. I know
how you loved the beautiful red rose Roy always sent you. Finally this year he could
do that again. Just wanted to let you know how your babies are doing. The little Diva
is sleeping in my lap right now. Hope &Roger are celebrating their 45th wedding
anniversary. You will not believe how much she has grown. She is over 5 lbs now.
(Uncle Wayne calls her porky). She is getting to be more of a lap dog but she loves
to play and loves her toys just like Casey. We went to see Andrea Valentine's Day to
take her something from Patches. He is staying at home more now but we are gonna
call &set up a visit. He is spoiled rotten too. I am so glad blessed them both with a
wonderful home and I still get to see them. Teresa sent me a picture of a bet angel
your mom and dad out at the cemetery. I still go by the house to check on things. As
we all continue to miss you we try to remind ourselves how Happy you are. As bad
as we would love to have you back.......knowing all the wonders of Heaven....We
could not ask you back...To you and all those we love and miss, we will see you
again. Loved and remembered forever...Margaret

Margaret Suits - February 16, 2020 at 03:25 PM

“

Well it's Christmas Day....I am most definitely not ready to celebrate. This year is one
of the hardest ever I miss you everyday and I'm too. That little fellow sure did bring a
lot of happiness into our lives. You wouldn't believe how much your babies have
grown. I missed Patches the past 2 times I went by. He weighs 6 lbs now. He still
don't like bruise puppy pads, and he is still all puppy...but he is loved..I kept Pepper
(Abigail ---Abby) over the Thanksgiving holidays. That little girl is a mess..She also
likes to eat. She weighs 4 lbs now. I don't know who loves her the most.....Roger
don't like to be away from her long at the time. I get to see both of them, and I can
tell you they are both loved. (They are very special..but there will never be another
kk...Oh how I miss you both. Enjoy you first Christmas in Heaven...and know that you
took a piece of our hearts with you..MERRY CHRISTMAS! Love you!

Margaret Suits - December 25, 2019 at 01:31 AM

“

Jeannie, missing you with each passing day. I'm trying really hard to get in the
Christmas spirit but it is hard. I know how much you loved Christmas with all the
lights & decorations. We shared many Christmas 's together, I 'm thankful for all the
memories. I read the post from Amber.(She had been trying to get in touch with you)
Amber you won't remember me but your mom probably will. Wayne & I had a special
friendship with Roy & Jeannie. I can tell you that you were very special to them. You
said in your post that you would like to talk with someone and share the memories of
these two very special people. I don't get on Facebook but you can text me @
msuits@embarqmail.com. I will be happy to share with you memories of 2 very
special people.

Margaret Suits - December 22, 2019 at 10:57 PM

“

I’m writing this as Jeannies niece. I have very fond memories of Roy and Jeannie
visiting us in Florida. She was an amazing aunt but unfortunately we did not keep in
touch after Roy passed. I was only a child when Roy passed so when I got older I
would regularly search for Jeannie online to reconnect. I am reading this finding out
that she has too passed and would love to reconnect with someone to talk about her
and memories. I’m so sad she’s gone as is my mom (her sister in law). Sending lots
of love to her family and friends.

Amber Matthews - December 04, 2019 at 07:28 PM

“

It's that time again. Remembering our tradition of getting up about 2am and going
shopping at Wal-Mart. Our favorite part was to get breakfast after shopping and then
go home & take a nap. I was walking in Wal-Mart yesterday and all of those
memories came flooding back. Those were the days. Not a day goes by that you are
not remembered. I will always be thankful for our friendship. It was truly one of God's
most precious gifts. Not a day goes by that you are not remembered. Know that you
are truly loved and greatly missed. Love you..always !

Margaret Suits - November 23, 2019 at 08:23 PM

“

Today is one month since you left us. Wayne & I were talking earlier ....it seems like
just yesterday. I try to stay busy so I don't have to deal with reality. We are getting the
things done that have to be taken care of. That keeps us busy for now so, I try not to
think on the reality but I know the day will soon come that I've got to face it. I'm not
sure how to deal with it but I know that God will give me what I need when I need it. I
look back over the years and things that He brought us through..Thanksgiving is just
around the corner..and then your favorite time big the year.CHRISMAS! We always
went to the festival at the armory. I found the last things I bought..the last time we
went. It was 2 snowmen and it had FOREVER FRIENDS on it...Another memory is
when we use to put chairs in back of the truck and go looking at Christmas
decorations,, we always talked about who we may lose in the upcoming year. Oh the
wonderful memories we have to remember. Just
Know how much you , Roy, and Casey are missed! Love you. Wayne and Margaret

Margaret Suits - November 04, 2019 at 06:01 AM

“

Just wanted to let you know that your babies are doing great. I went to see Patches
Fri. He was at work with his mommy. Actually I think he is trying to run the office. He
is growing like a weed. He now weighs 5lbs! He gets a bath every Sunday and he
gets brushed out every night (he does not like that...He wines). He is loved so
much...He is doing great..when I went by the office he was so excited to see me. I
told Andrea that you brought them to see us before they went to their new home. I
got lots & lots of kisses. Little Is Priss is going great. She decided to decorate or
should I say toilet paper the house while everyone was sleeping. Roger woke up and
he said he thought he was dreaming because it looked like the room was covered in
snow. Both of them love paper, they so funny. I'm suppose to keep her for a few days
later in the month, gonna try to get patches for a couple of hours so they can play.
We are all going through the motions to get by not day at a time. Still can't believe
that you are really gone. Love & Miss you, trying to make decisions based on the
way we think you would approve. The light of God 's love is still making an impact on
people's life. We will always keep your memory alive and share the love of JESUS
like you did every day. Love you!

Margaret Suits - November 02, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

Miss you everyday! Love, Wayne & Margaret

Margaret Suits - October 30, 2019 at 07:37 PM

“

Miss you everyday! Love Wayne and Margaret

Margaret Suits - October 30, 2019 at 07:25 PM

“

Well her I sit trying to process the past 3 weeks. I look at the door waiting to see you
come up with the babies. It is had to imagine life without you but I know that is reality.
I think you will be happy with who took the babies. Andrea has Patches...He is all
puppy..She has given him a great home where there is lots of love (he is spoiled)
She has a special bond with him because of the friendship y'all shared. Pepper is
with Roger & Hope...She is about 3 lbs now...She loves steak and all that good table
food. Her name now is Abigail (Abby) Pepper Murray. I have visitation rights with
both of them, although they have different families, both families agreed to letting
them spend time together. I know that you are still making your rounds to see
everyone. Tell my family & friends we will be together again...just anyday...Looking
forward to seeing you all again! For now we will carry on & keep you always in our
hearts. Love & Miss You! Forever Friends! Margaret.

Margaret Suits - October 26, 2019 at 05:52 PM

“

Jeannie should have written the song "I did it my way". She would listen to your
advice on any given situation and then, did exactly what & how she thought it should
be done. She was tough....She could hang with all the best....whatever the situation,
she could find a way to fix it. She was definitely "one of a kind". A friend for
life...always loved, never forgotten. Love & Miss you! Wayne

Margaret Suits - October 16, 2019 at 01:04 PM

“

Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby some have entertained angels
unaware. We can find many scriptures in the Bible that refer to angels. Hebrews
13:2. 1Peter 4:9. 3 John 1:5. Also we find "no greater love has a person that would
give their life for a friend". To all of her co-workers at KINEXO know that you shared
the past few years with an angel. Jeannie loved you and if ever she thought you had
a need of any kind, she would do all she could to meet your needs no matter the
cost. She wanted to give 110% at the expense of her health. She was a true gift from
God, an angel to walk with us as a friend. I don 't know if you have realize the gift she
was. She always stood on the side of TRUTH...She will be remembered for her faith,
her love for people, and standing up for what was right in the eyes of God, not man.
As we grieve our loss with broken hearts, Jeannie is having the time of her life.
Reunited with Roy, her baby boy Casey(yorkie) and all her friends and loved one's
who have already passed on. The One she longed for the most was our Lord &
Savior......

Margaret Suits - October 16, 2019 at 11:52 AM

“

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race. I have kept the faith. Finally
there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness .2Tim. 4:7&8. There are no words
to express the void left in my heart ...A woman of strong faith.....a TRUE
FRIEND.......a SISTER...a shinning example of the love of GOD...everyone was
special to her and she ALWAYS put others before herself..Over the past 35 years..we
have traveled down many roads. We were blessed to share so many good memories
but, life throws us a curve sometimes and turns our world upside down. 2004
changed her life forever....her soulmate...the love of her life "ROY" went to be with
the Lord ...Over the years we have shared in many losses but we had each other
(Teresa, we have to continue on) .Ma Betty & Mr Ronnie and the rest of the
family....One Day At A Time! God is still faithful! Even tho we don't understand..He
has it all in control. (To Roger, Michael, Kim.. "Thank You") Jeannie never forgot your
kindness & support....Jeannie, I know that you are still making your rounds in heaven
and I know that you don't want to come back..just remember how much we love you
and know that a piece of our hearts are with you. Always in our hearts! We love &
Miss you.

Margaret Suits - October 16, 2019 at 01:07 AM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Jeannie Ann Thompson
Lankford.

October 08, 2019 at 09:23 AM

“

Lynn Farmer lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford

Lynn Farmer - October 07, 2019 at 02:29 PM

“

Kimberly McCoggle lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford

Kimberly McCoggle - October 07, 2019 at 12:13 PM

“

Joseph Conner lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford

Joseph Conner - October 07, 2019 at 10:13 AM

“

Lovviner Simms lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford

lovviner simms - October 06, 2019 at 11:43 AM

“

I worked with Jeannie at Kinexo. . . She was a great person with a very kind spirit.
Jeannie will truly be missed by all.

Karen Lynch - October 06, 2019 at 07:39 AM

“

Donna lit a candle in memory of Jeannie Ann Thompson Lankford

Donna - October 05, 2019 at 06:29 PM

